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Christmas Sing Railroad Lists 
Includes Award Reduced Rotes 
Of Gold Trophy 

POnma Que* 7/te ZxcUanae Ball To Feature 

l Continued from Page i, Column it 
lections, "The Birthday of a King" 
and "Gesu Bambino," will be or-
fered by Kappa Delta sorority, with 
Marian Newton '52 leading. The n-
nal selections, "Away In A Manger 
and "Oh Come All Ye Faithful,' 
will be given by Gamma Kappa Phi 
sorority, Louise Petfleld '53 leading. 

The three judges of the contest 
are: Mrs. Edward French, Vice-
President of the New York State 
Federation of Music; Mrs. Frederick 
Weed, Director of Music at the 
Madison A v e n u e Presbyterian 
Church, and Mr. Robert Wheeler, 
Director of the Albany Institute of 
History and Art. Dr. Frances L. 
Colby, Instructor in English, will 
present the gold cup to the victor. 
To conclude the activities, Mr. Karl 
A. B. Peterson, Instructor in Musis, 
will direct a Community Sing. "The 
First Noel," "Deck the Halls" and 
"Silent Night" will be rendered by 
the audience. 

In charge of programs is Barbara 
Benson '52, according to Miss Pil-
cher. Robert Donnelly '52 is heading 
publicity and sets. 

State students will again have 
special rates on the New York Cen
tral trains going to New York, 
Rochester or Buffalo Wednesday, 
December 19. Christmas vacation 
begins after each student's last class 
on that day, according to Sondra 
Slotkin '52. 

There are four special-rate trains: 
the 4:15 and 5:40 p.m. for New York, 
at $7.99 round trip; the 5:15 p.m. 
for Rochester, round trip $12.59; and 
the 5:15 p.m. for Buffalo, at $14.20. 
Twenty-five students or more must 
be signed up by Monday, and the 
money must be paid by Friday. De
cember 14, Slotkin states. 

SCAGS To organize 

Christmas Party-Dance 
State College Association of Grad

uates will hold a meeting Wednes
day morning at 11:10 a.m. The lo
cation of the meeting will be posted 
on the SCAGS bulletin board, ac
cording to James Brennan, Presi
dent. 

Plans will be made for a Christ
mas Party-Dance, slated for Mon
day night, December 17, from 8 to 
11 p m. in the Student Union. 

It seems that when Ezra Pound, 
the poet, went to Hamilton he be
came a little bored filling out the 
usual registration data. For variety 
(the spice, you know) he wrote: 

"Occupation: Lunatic 
Nature of Business: Mixed 
Your Position: Not bad 
Name of Organization with Which 

You are Associated: The re
mains of civilization 

Previous Occupations: Opponent 
of usuriocracy and enemy to 
criminal destroyers of the U. S. 
Constitution including presidents 
and other highly placed swine." 

This definition of a girl's life cy
cle comes from Muhlenberg College 
in Allentown. "Safety pins, bobby 
pins, fraternity pins, clothes pins, 
rolling pins, safety pins." 

Notre Dame seems to have poetry 
on the brain. Here are two sample 
quatrains. 

"He only drinks to calm himself. 
His steadiness to improve. 
Last night he got so steady, 
He couldn't even move." 

"The saddest words of tongue and 
pen 

May be, perhaps, 'It might have 
been.' 

The sweetest words we know by 
heck, 

Are only these, 'Enclosed find 
check'." 

The Daily Kansan has made a 
philosophical discovery: "There is 
nothing wrong with basketball that 
can't be fixed." 

A columnist for the Daily Penn-
sylvanian made a cigarette survey 
recently. He discovered that "most 
doctors don't even smoke, there is 
no T-zone, certain cigarettes are 
not firm and fully packed, and a 
longer cigarette is a nuisance to 
handle (anyone not used to one tries 
to light it in the middle)." 

Potsdam-ites have issued a dis
sertation on the kiss, before and 
after education. Isn't ignorance 
bliss? 

"Before I heard the doctors tell 
The dangers of a kiss, 
I had considered kissing you 
The nearest thing to bliss. 
But now I know Biology 
And sit and sigh and moan; 
Ten million mad bacteria 
And I thought we were alone." 

Winter Theme 
(Continued from Page l, Column 6! 

Katherine Sinclair, Juniors, co-
chairmen of the program committee, 
the programs will be blue and silver. 

Ruth Herskowitz '53 and Henry 
Smith '52 are chairmen of the pub
licity committee; Joan Pearson '53 
and Douglas Thorne '52 are chair
men of the bid committee; while 
Evelyn Kampke '52 and Peter Tel
ler '53 have designed the ticket 
booth which is set up in Lower Dra
per. Gwendolyn Gallivan '52 and 
Robert Sinkeldam '53 are chairmen 
of the orchestra committee. 

Women students will receive three 
o'clock hours for the dance. 

Pi Omega Pi To Meet 
For Member Discussion 

Pi Omega Pi will hold a meeting 
in the Student Union at Brubacher 
Hall Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. 
New members will be discussed, ac
cording to Robert Jacoby '52, Pres
ident. 

Pi Omega Pi membership is open 
to those members of the incoming 
Senior class who have shown out
standing ability in commerce. 

C H E S T E R F I E L D -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 
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A D Members 
Direct Comedy, 
Lyrical Drama 

Knocrzer, Newcombe 
List Casts, Committees 

The Advanced Dramatics class 
has scheduled two plays for Tuesday 
night in Page Hall Auditorium. In
cluded on the program are a lyric 
play directed by Madelon Knoerzer 
and a rural comedy presented by 
Barbara Newcombe, Juniors. 

Knoerzer Lists Cast 
The first presentation of the eve

ning, which commences at 8:30 p.m., 
consists of four scenes according to 
Mrs. Knoer. er. The cast members 
include the Landlady, Sara Danzis; 
Little Man, Henry Smith: Old Man, 
Edward Kyle, Seniors; Police offi
cer, Louis Vion '53; Woman Roomer, 
Leonore Kotch '54; the Boxer, Rich
ard Rosenberg '55; and a cat named 
Nitchevo. 

Committee heads are: Publicity, 
Roslyn Lacks; Light.,. Robert San
ders; Costumes. Richarn Gutta, 
Seniors; Make-up. Louise Petfleld; 
Sets, Sarah Brewr: Props, Walter 
Goodell; House, Richard Scott: and 
Sound Effects, William Hawkins, 
Juniors. 
Newcombe Announces Committees 

The cast of the comedy is com
posed of: Granny Palnsberry, Ros
lyn Lacks '52; Orie Sparks, Francis 
Hod'e '53; Susan Hanna, Joanne 
Doyle '54; and Leslie, Doris Mehan 
'55. Members of the class assisting 
Miss Newcombe are Lights Ro«lvn 
Lacks '52; Costumes, Rose Mary 
Keller; Props, Ruth Dunn; House, 
Sarah Brewer; Sets, Louis Vion; 
Make-up Francis Hodge; and Pub
licity, Richard Scott, Juniors. 

State Debators 

To Enter Contest 
The New York Hall of Fame 

Tourney for debators will take place 
today and tomorrow, according to 
Clarence Spain '52, President of De
bate Council. The results of recent 
debates have also been released. 

Debators representing State at 
the New York Tourney will be Clar
ence Spain and Charles Gruneisen, 
Seniors. James Thompson and Mar-
von Chcrnoff, Sophomores, will also 
be State's representatives. 

On Wednesday night State de
bators met the University of Ver
mont squad at 7:30 p.m. in Bru
bacher Hall. The purpose of the de
bates was to obtain constructive 
criticism, not to reach a decision as 
to the winner, according to Spain. 

Junior Varsity debators tied with 
Hamilton College for first plane in 
the Colgate University Invitational 
Debate Tournament, Saturday, De
cember H. These same men copped 
all but one debate to rank first in 
the Utica College Invitational meet, 
the previous Saturday. 

Civil Service Office 
Schedules Examinations 

More Ilia n 71)0 positions with 
school districts other than cit\ 
school districts will be idled through 
a series of civil service examinations 
•scheduled lor Buturduy, January 2>i 
Most of the openings are for cus
todians, stenographers, typists, an I 
school lunch managers, the Civil 
Servl'.'O Commission lias disclosed 
through a buletin. 

Persons who write for Information 
to the State Department, of Civil 
Service. State attire Building. Al
bany, should mention the number 
of the school district, and the town
ship and county of which tliev are 
legal residents, Applications will be 
accepted by the Hla'c Dei arlment of 
Civil Service until Friday, December 
21. 

Board Sponsors Sororities Terminate Rush Period 

After Game With Weekend Of Social Events 
Activities Include 
Buffet Suppers, 
Formal Dinners 

Women Plan Parries; 
Slate Pledge Services 

This weekend will climax sorority 

Student Union Board will again 
sponsor a Union Dance after the 
game tonight, Mary Marks '52, 
Chairman, has announced. Proced
ure for obtaining rooms and ar
ranging activities at Brubacher Hall 
has also been released. 

Robert Massey's Orchestra will 
play for the dance to be held after 
the game until 12:30 a.m. in the 
game room, Mrs. Marks states. 
Freshmen women may remain at the 
dance until 12:30 a.m.; however, 
they must return to their respective 
group houses immediately. Van 
Der'ee Hall will provide entertain
ment. Joseph Lombard! '53 is gen
eral chairman of the affair. 

Organisations desiring the use of 
rooms in the Union are to clear 
the arrangements throuah the off\"e 
of Dr. Ellen C. Stokes, Dean of Wo
men. Arrangements for the use of 
the Private Dining Room and the 
lounges for par.'ies, dances, or ban
quets are to be cleared through the 
Board. 

Student Union Board will be rep
resented at a meetin" of the T " n -
porary Social Calendar Committee 
to be held early in January. At this 
time organisations may sien un for 
rooms, activities, and social events. 

Students Scream 
"It's A Dream" 

Reluctant chemistry students 
buying a cold, clammy, "hot" 
dog from persuasive Mr. Mc
Laren; Mary Marks drawing a 
"lost weekend" version of Dave 
Manly; Bob Lundergan and Neil 
Brown participating in a pie 
feeding contest for one-fourth 
of a rivalry point; Messrs. Lem
on ami Werner rendering an 
improvised "On Top of Mount 
Washington" . . . 

No, you weren't dreaming. 
Lots of other people saw it, too. 
With solicitous worefs from "our 
s-on'or," deliberate confusion 
by Ray Champ! in, the "Conse
quences" show at All State 
Night proceeded for a merry 
haif hour to drl'ght and embar
rass the students and faculty 
members w'-o were pr'sent. 

You'd like some more of the 
same? Come around next year. 

Dorm Residents 
Will Celebrate 
Yule Season 

Group houses are planning par
ties to celebrate the Christmas sea-
sen. Bruoacher Hall is having a 
carol s.ng and a buffet supper Sun- , , „ „ , 
day at b:3J p.m. for residents and rushing of freshmen and transfer 
fa-ultv. A dormitory party will also w o m e n students. Each sorority will 
be held Monday at 11 p.m. in the h a v e a b u f f e t s u PP e r tonight from 
Lounge. Pierce Hall and Newman 6 to 9 p.m. and a formal dinner 
i.a.i ».e boon having Christmas din- tomorrow night from 7 p.m. to 12 
r.ers Monday at 6 p.m. Van Derzee midnight, according to Ann Sullivan 
has rlanned its activities for Tues- '52- President of Inter - Sorority 
day evening at 6 p.m. Council. Transportation will be pro-

_ . . ' .. '.,,', „„ „„„ , vided tomorrow night for ihp r i«h-
Brubacher Hall will have a carol s o r 0rit ies will have pledging 

sing Sunday at 4 pm in the lounge j T u e s » * * 
of the Student Union for guests t r aditional Christmas parties will be 
and taculty, according to Mar-ar»t , , d T u e s d n i , t fi t_ , d 
Smythe '52, President. Jean Rasey " „ J „ f , „ „ y ' 
'54 is Chairman. The program will 

Spec/a/ Interview With Santa 
Leads To Assignment In Slobovia 

consist of a solo, a reading by Dr. 
Evan R. Collins, President of the 
College, caroling by a choral groin, 
and g-ouo singing. The Buffet Sun-
per will be held at 5:30 p.m., Sun
day. 
Dcml'or 'es Plan Dinners 

ing services. 
Sororities Release Themes 

Chi Sigma Theta's theme for its 
buffet supper is "Heidelberg Inn" 
and "Christmas in Elf Land" is the 
theme for the formal dinner, ac
cording to Florence Kloser '52, Pres
ident. Madeline Heymann '53 is in 

Pierce Hall will have a Christmas c h a r ^ o f
 f

t h e buffet supper and An-
rllnner, Monday at 6 p.m. After the " a ° b e r s t a n d Katherine Sinclair, 
dinner, there will be caroling in the ^ j ^ 8 ' a r e i n c h a r S e o f t h e f o r m a l 

Ingle Room accompanied by Pris 
By RICHARD SHANDS 

It takes a heap of influence to eel 
to see Santa Claus this year what 
with his department store and tele
vision commitments. However, the 
News, by promising to run a full 
page spread on the story of Santa's 
life, was able to obtain a snecial 
interview with him at his North 
Pole headquarters. 

As we shivered in the 100° below 

broke when he finishes with us—re
quests range from matching pairs 
of Russian Wolfhounds to singhv; 
basketball players. 

The most popular requests were 
for such paltry things as mink 
coats, new cars, and "nice girls." 
One sweet young thing, who wishes 
to remain anonymous, after asking 
fcr a new car, "in a nice shade of 
sky blue," stipulated that she 

temperature, he promised to do his wouldn't mind getting a man in the 
best to fill State College stockings, bargain. 
But Santa's going to be mighty 

Cobb Lists R ules 
For Book Loans 

Tom Benenati, manager of the 
basketball team, asks Saint Nick for 
'some basketball r.layp"S who can 
sing." In answer to our question, 
Frank Hodge snapped, "An IQ big 
enough to plan a State Fair." Eve
lyn Katusak came out with the pro
verbial "two front teeth" and insists 

Rules regarding books checked out she is serious, while Arthur Stone 
for the Christmas holidays have can't decide between a new -ar and 
been released by Alice Hastings, As- a passing mark in English 3. 
sistant College Librarian. According Pe'• Livingston wants "to win the 
to Miss Hastings, the library will rest of our basketball games"; Tom-
close at 5 p.m. Wednesday and will "'.v Thompson 
reopen at 8 a.m. Thursday, January 

Reserve books may be borrowed 
after 4'311 p.m. Tuesday. They are 
due in the library at 9:10 a.m. 
Thursday, January 3. Miss Hastlnus 
announces that, those who do not 
return the books according to lb' 
ruling will be subjected to the fol
lowing fines: twenty-live ecu's for 
the first hour or fraction thereof 
that, the Look is overdue, and five 
cents for each succeeding hour, m 
to a maximum of sixty cents for 
the first day. 

Books which are loaned from the 
college library for two weeks will 
be <\\u< Saturday, January 5. No re
newals will be given before thai 
dale. 

IGC Head Announces 
New Board Members 

Inter-Groin Council lias appoln-
ed seven new members to the boar i. 
The appointments were annuuirel 
I y Joseph lomlardi '53, President 
of the Council. 

'flic newly appoln'ed ineiub'T; in
clude Henry Feuerbach, Eleanor 
Balskls, Lucille Cu-ella, Irene John
son, Phyllis Mc Corma k, Marie 
Mortellitl. Sophomors, and Arlene 
Petti '55. They will assume t'v-1 

dutiis as members of the board im
mediately. 

wants a mink coat 
but will settle for an A in Math. 
The most crvntic request wa- 'rim 
Norine Cargill who asks for "bigger 
and better student unions ' 

Well, that is a sample of the lists 
we're sending Santa. What do I 
want? I'll be away at Clvistma.s; 
I'm ell to Lower Slobovia fur those 
Riiss'an Wolfhounds, 

cilia Jones '53, and gifts will be 
distributed. 

Newman Hall girls are also cele
brating with a pa-ty Monday at 6 
p m. Father Richard Dineen Chan-
lain of Newman Club, and Mary J. 
Dalton, housemother, will be guests. 
The fr«shmen will supply the en
tertainment. 

T*he men at Van Derzee are In
viting Mr. and Mrs. Brimmer as 
guests to their Christmas celebra
tion. A dinner will be served Tues
day at 6 p.m. 

Kenney Re/eases 
Absence Data 

A statement regarding absences 
before and after the Christmas re
cess has been released by Dr. Ralnh 
Kenny, Professor o f Education. 
Christmas recess will begin Wednes
day at 5:25 T.m. and classes will be 
resumed Thursday, January 3, at 
8:10 am. 

According to Dr. Kenny, all stu
dents are expe te i tn attend a'l 
classes on the day before and the 
day after the holidays. Any ex"e,)-
tions are to be cleared in advance 
witli Dr. Kennv u-'-ose office is in 
Prom 3, RHiardson. 

Musical 

Holiday 
Oroups W i l l Present 

Selections In Assembly 
Music Council will present its an

nual Christmas program in As em-
bly today. Student Council accepted 
the Student Union Board constitu
tion and elected a Junior member 
of Ele tlon Commission, at its meet
ing Wednesday evening. 

Orchestra, Mixed Chorus, and the 
Men and Women's Choral groins 
will present a varied Christmas pro-
! ram in Asseml ly to ay under the 
i ir c ion of Dr. Charles Stokes 
Frofe.sor of Musi' and Karl Peter-
• on, Ins r.ieli r in Musi". MtiM -at 

uies of Assembly accor.lirg to Wil
liam Wiley '52, President. It lime 
lirmlts, tne SUB budget will be 
further cons dere 1. 

In Student Council Wedneidav 
evening U.e SUB constitution was 
I i sicd. 'Ihe purposes of SUB are to 
plan and execute a social program 
li.r the Student Union and to des
ignate and regulate the use of 
r o m s in the Student Union. Mem-
bershl i on the SUB wi'l c.insist of 
live Seniors and lour Juniors. The 

indent Union Commission w 11 bi 
selections w.II include llie^'Wassail (.0m"p0secf of thireen members lik-
Caiol ' "Christmas Cards Fantasy 
"Bring A Tcr'h," and "(iloy 
Co 1" Irom the "Mis iah." 

Nominations lor three delegates 
to the Ea-tem S ates Conl'erenci 
be In 1.1 March 27 to 2!), 11)52, will be 
accepted during the first live min-

(ii irom th.e Sophomore and Junior 
1 class.'.s an I trynuls will be from the 

to'homo"o and Ire'hman classes. 
Katherine Sinclair was elected to 

to be a Junior member of the Election 
Coinmi1 sion. Edward Bonahue '53 
will serve as alternate. 

dinner. 
Gamma Kappa Phi has chosen 

"Greenwich Village" as the theme 
for its buffet supper and an Oriental 
theme for the formal dinner. Mar
garet Ruck '53 is chairman of the 
buffet supper and Patricia Wilker-
son '53 is chairman of the formal 
dinner, according to Gene Donovan 
'52 President. 

"Santa's Toyland" will be the 
theme for Beta Zeta's buffet supper 
and "B Z Heaven" will be the theme 
of the formal dinner, states Evelyn 
Kamke '52, President. Mary Marks 
'52 is in charge of the buffet simper 
and Pa'ricia Butler '53 will direct 
the formal dinner. 

The theme of Alpha Epsilon Phi's 
formal dinner will be "Terrace 
Scent-sations" states Jacqueline 
Coplon '53, President. Sandra Cohpn 
and Ruth He-s'cowitz, Juniors, will 
direct the activities for the dinner. 

The general chairman of Phi D»l-
fContinucd on Page Jh Column 1) 

SCA, Newman Club 
Slate Religious Events 

Religious grou'-s will meet for 
Chapel and a Holy Hour. SCA will 
hold a Chapel service Sunday at 
0:30 p.m. Members of Newman Club 
will attend a Holy Hour Sunday at 
3 p.m. 

A Christmas Chapel service will 
be put on by the freshmen members 
of SC/», Sunday at 6:30 pm. at the 
Presbyterian Church on the corner 
of Western Avenue aud South Tni-G 
Avenue. The group will go caroling 
to local hospitals and homes after 
the service. 

Newman Club has scheduled a 
Hcly Hour Sun fay at 3 p.m. at St. 
Anne's Institute, Beverly Prantis '53 
President ha< dl cles»d FVhor 
Mnlcahey, Cha'dain of St. Anne's, 
will conduct the service. 

Sophomores To Stage 
Third Television Show 

The So'-homore Education (Masses 
are presenting a third televisio i 
program today, ac-ordhig to Dr. 
Lura Bruce, Assistant Professor of 
Elucation, The fifteen minute uro
gram is beini televised over Station 
WP.GB at eleven o'clock. 

Participants are Jo-Anne Doyle, 
Joan Miller Frederi-k Crumb, and 
Richard Hannls, Sophomores. 
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What's The rurpose r 
When one-tenth of the faculty of State College 

attends the one night of the year reserved on the 
College Calendar for All-State Night, it is time for 
Student Council to re-examine the basic principle 
for which this occasion is ' e ld . This year the date 
for All-State night was changed on the calendar 
upon request of several faculty members, yet the 
attendance of the faculty at the Tuesday event was 
not sufficient to warrant a repeat performance in 
the future. 

If All-State night is for the purpose of improv
ing the student-faculty relations of the college a 
program should be offered which will fulfill the 
purpose in the easiest way. Certainly sufficient 
receptions are held at the beginning of the year, 
faculty teas are on the calendar in order to en
able students and faculty to become acquainted. 
However, if the two groups prefer events which 
are much less formal, student-faculty nights should 
serve the purpose. It cannot serve the purpose if 
the faculty does not attend. Perhaps for the im
provement of this program, a student-faculty com
mittee should be set up to plan the event in or
der that both the student body and the faculty 
may support the affair. 

<A/*Kt> tf 

Gomm&H-Stat&i 
.By R. DUNN and PEENE. 

Reprinted from the 
March, 1948 issue of ESQUIRE 

"Which one of you guys kicked the bucket last night?" 

By JOHN LINDBERG 

What's The Policy? 
It has been over a year since I 

have enjoyed the hospitaHtv of HMS 
column. During that time my Inter-

With budgets of organizations now under con- £ « « * V a n S T t u S 

cator's passion for a curriculum 
which will satisfy everyone. This 
would be against demo?racy; a stu
dent needs a program of study 

sideration and after the discussion of the Student and has come home to a more fa- which will stimulate him to highest 
Union Board budget in assembly last Friday, the miliar country. After all, there isn't ability and the present trend is 
questions have arisen as to what is the purpose n"u'h T " u n *" 0,'•"", tu" ' ' " " " ' ' ' 
of the Student Board of Finance and what policy 
the Board is following? 

One of the main purposes of the Student Board 
of Finance, as outlined in the SA Constitution, is 
" to investigate and act upon requests for extra 
funds from surplus." Certainly every member in 

much I can do about the draft, but 
there are a couple of things here 
at State which I would like to talk 
about. 

The democratic system of educa
tion is planned to give every student 
an equal opportunity, and it has de
veloped satisfactorily from the ri-

toward a common denominator in 
the worst sense of the term. An ed
ucation—to be an education—must 
satisfy every need of the student. 

Another knife to sharpen. Rela
tions between Milne and State have 
always been strained; there is a 

SA does not know the overall point of view of the ^ " L ^ ^ i ! ^ " 1 1 g r
f

a n ? m a r s°ho°l mutual distrust between practice 
i..._i_.-. I . , . . J . . . , r, i „<• T,- ' L . . .u through the license of the academy tPnnhpr nnri st.nripnt. TW<> win oi. budget. Student Board of Finance should compare 
the lines of one budget to another; SA is not in 
position to have the available material. 

This does not mean that the members of the 
Student Board of Finance should have a nega
tive attitude toward granting money to organiza
tions. Ft would be of more value if the members 
of the Board, when money is requested from sur
plus, send recommendations to the student as
sembly. If money has been requested by an or
ganization, it is not of worth to know that the 
organization wants money . . . the important fact 
is what the amount in the surplus is and what 
the Student Board of Finance has recommended 
in respect to this request. In this way every indi
vidual in the student assembly can weigh the opin
ions of the organizations and the Board and de
cide if the money should or should not be grant
ed. 

Otherwise, what should be the purpose of the 
Student Board of Finance, if not to make decis
ions upon the requests from surplus and budgets 

, .. ,, academy teacher and student. There will al
to the well-organized curriculum of ways be the teacher who makes it 
our present secondary school. Mod- no secret that he is teaching be-
ern educators are very eager to ex- cause it is a required course, and 
ploit the efficiency of public school there will always be his companion, 
organization in a praiseworthy ef- the Milnite who likes to be fiendish 
fort to secure the blessings of liter- Between these two are the majority 
acy for each young American, but it of Milne teachers and students who 
is an indictment against us that suffer from the malcontents who 
primary Latin is now offered at th« spread the Black Gospel. Milnites 
college level, an indication that the aren't perverse; they are just ado-
courses in secondary school which lescent, and the trouble comes when 
are primarily thought material are the teacher makes no adjustment 
losing their_ grip on the popular im- to the student's notion of life. It 
agination. I shouldn't be surprised 
to learn that foreign languages and 
higher mathematics are being drop
ped from schools to satisfy the edu-

POimtf. Que* i/tm Cxduuup 

What do girls look for in boys? 
The University of Kansas conducted 
a poll and received these answers. 

,, , . . ,. , . . . , , "Gee, I guess I look for those b.-'oad 
as they are being presented? Organizations could shoulders—." "I look for their more 
take their budgets directly to the Student Conn- personal qualities like a car, money 
cil and have the entire assembly carry on a dis
cussion. The Student Board u. Finance should 
go over the budgets carefully this year; every line 
should be justified in order to conserve the assem
bly time when the budgets come up and to keep 
the student tax at a minimum. 

etc." "One, has he got a car? Two, 
a fellow that treats me like a lady—. 
Three, two big arms." 

isn't well known that Milne and 
State are one unit with one facurv 
and administrative body. The more 
enthusiastic members of Student 
Association might remember thl<= 
when next they talk of school snivit 
and cooperation. The initial respon
sibility lies with State students, for 
they stand to benefit most. 

I hope the comparitively narrow 
range of my interest has come up 
with some valid points. It has been 
enjoyable talking with you. 

GommunizcMonl 
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To the Editor: 

It has been the ci/f'om at State 
for sometime past to close the 
"Commons" during special assem-
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Students at the University oi 
Toronto have decided that coeds do 
not make good dates, after holding 
a debate Intended to "strip off ail 
pretenses and lay bare the naked 
truth." The one female present 
could not fight back. "You see," she biies"*This- a r H n ^ h n ^ h T ,"SSem 

s a l d ^ I h a v e never had a date with J £ - T L ^ Z X ^ C * . 
me these sessions, which is as much 
as to admit that they are not of 
enough importance to merit an ap
preciable audience on their own ac
count—hence the use of coercion. 

SAME OLD BULL! 
At Student Council Wednesday night the Student 

Union Board . . . 
presented the constitution for approval and suc

ceeded in obtaining the fondest endearment of the 
Student Council. One of the articles in the constitu
tion calls for a S. U. Board of nine members This 
teems like a small number of people to plan and ex
ecute Student Union activities when you consider D 
and A Council has fifteen members, Music Council 
has fourteen members and the State College News 
has 13 members. If these latter organizations on cam
pus need that many people to carry on the work after 
many years of organization, it seems that the Student 
Union Board should need more "heads" to carry on 
its work especially when it's a beginning organi ation. 

It mi lit be a good idea for all S.A. members to 
look into this and other issues too numerous to ex
plain in this column . . . your student government is 
there, why don't you use it? 

Also—where did the money for the last Student 
Union Dance come from since that particular line 
wasn't passed in the Student Assembly? 

CO-OPERATION . . . 
Many of the Greeks have taken the idea of help 

week to heart and are planning Christmas sin?s, en
tertainment and aid at the Clinton Square Neighbor
hood House. Really a fine idea and many congrats! 

MAYBE!? 
The faculty is now having meetings discussing our 

curriculum. The questions under debate are: mini
mizing language requirements, forgetting third and 
fourth and taking electives instead, likewise with 
frosh oral English if the incoming freshmen can pass 
an oral exam and instituting degrees In specialized 
math and science courses. 

This idea would seem to go along with the 550 
frosh for the next year deal. If this is so, thank good
ness. 

Actually the reason for a higher goal in registra
tion is that the bulge in primary school will hit high 
schools in four or five years—and of course, more 
secondary school teachers will be needed. That's us 
kids! 

ANOTHER HI-LITE 
Mr. Sabol and Mr. Arthur Jones have asked that the 

State College students try to discuss our college with 
various students in high school. The point is not to 
concentrate on prospective teachers entirely because 
this college is a liberal arts school also. The question 
whi-h now arises is what to discuss—certainly not 
curriculum at this point, certainly not athletics— 
maybe extra-curricular activities. We might get more 
freshmen if we enlarge our athletic program. This 
mijht be done by athletic scholarships with money 
supplied by Senior class gifts or alumni—jut/ a preg
nant suggestion. 

ETHICS . . . 
Many things have been borrowed fr.>m various lock

ers, among them a sorority pin which can be of no 
use to anyone—It makes you wonder whether you can 
trust either teacher or students on the high school 
level. 

FACULTY NOTES 
Many of the faculty feel that All-State Night is 

ridiculous because it sounds like one night out of the 
year that the students mingle with the faculty. Con
sequently the profs, would like to see another such 
night in the spring comparable to a playday This 
isn't exactly clear in our minds but . . . let's give it 
a go, kids. 

ATTENTION SENIORS! 
All the Pedagogue proofs are now available and will 

be on display Monday by the class bulletin boards. 
FINI 

A committee of Seniors has been organized to in
vestigate increasing the hours granted to practice 
teachers. Herb Holland is acting as Chairman and will 
accept any and all suggestions! 

XMAS GREETINGS— 
May the "spirits" abide with you. 
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The Minnesota Daily commented 
on this article in the Minneapolis 
Star: "She also complained that 
Prince Wladyslaw Gerzy Baguslaw 
Radzlwil, her husband of 20 months, 
brushed his teeth with hot water." 
Said the Dally: "Well, why not? In 
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On Sunday evening, Decemhpr 
ninth, the Student Union Snack Bar 

. , , was closed with .selfsame Intent as 
order to pronounce that name, you t n a t w h i c n t o r c e s t h ( , c | °,™c

0'J1 » | 
have to lubricate your Jaws some- "Commons 

6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
8.30 p.m. 

10:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 
8 p.m. 

Hums, II'.'ISIH, 
- - - Killl.ir-lii-Chlif 
- - MIIIIIIKIIIK K i l l l o r 

I'nlllli! Iti'liilloiiH Kil l lor 
- - - HpiirlH Killtor 

I$IINIMI>HH MiiniiKrr 
• Cln-iilufInn Milliliter 

l')xrliiinifi> Ki l l lor 
• A i h r r l M i i K Kil l tor 

I'Vlltliri' Killtor 
I IK.MtV KOK/.KWKIU A»Hiirliitu Killlor 
KS I I I I I I M W A K I S AH lulu Killlor 
I IAHIIAItA I ' lA I i: AHNOIIIIIU Killtor 
KI . I / .AI IKTI I ri .A'I 'T AHUOCIIIIII Killtor 
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us HIII ' II i ' \ | i r r»Klo i i i i iln not iii'i'i'HMirlly ri'f.ofi l i s vli>w. 

how." 

An ironical article In the Mont-
clarion discusses a new pedlgoglcal 
book written by Dr. Pedagogy. Ph.D. 
"He firmly states that children arc 
being born every day ami his re
search proves that these very chil
dren have parents. Something must 
be done to protect us, the teachers." 

"We must realize once and for all 
that we arc teachers through sheer 
necessity and must teach children, 
—but this new menace (the rising 
birth ratei has been steadily In
creasing those past few years. Willi 
our superior intellect we have held 
a large margin, but today we must 
face the facts: they're smarter than 
we are." 

In this instance it was 
to coerce people into attending a 
group-sponsored function at the 
school, 

Do the people who bring these 
events about think that the students 
at this institution are a bunch of 
sheep who have to bo led lice and 
there, not knowing on their own 
account where they want to i>o or 
what they want to see? IOnouirh of 
this nonsense! If any oreanl»atlon 
or group In this school desires an 
audience, let It obtain that audience 
from Interested parties and not 
through Infriimement, upon the 
privileges of others. 

Sorority buffet suppers. 
State vs. Curry. 
Union Dance. 
Commuters Club Christmas 
party In Commons. 

8 : 3 0 P-m' Music groups perform for 
Monday Music Group. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15 
7 p.m. to 12 midnight Sorority formal dinners. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER Ifi 
Carol sing at Brubacher Hall. 4 p.m. 

5:30 p.m. supper at Brubacher 

Your s truly, 

Don Russell •52 

3 p in. 
6:30 p.m. 

MONDAY, 
6 p.m. 

(i p.m. 

8 p.m. to 11 p.m 

11 p.m. 
TUESDAY, 
5:30 p.m. 
(i p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 

10 p.m. 

Buffet 
Hall. 
Newman Club Holy Hour. 
SCA Chapel Service. 

DECEMBER 17 
Newman Hall Christmas Din
ner. 
Pierce Hall Christmas Din
ner. 
S C A O S Christmas p a r t y 
dance. 
Brubacher dormitory party. 

DECEMBER IR 
SoroAty pledge services. 
Van Deiv.ee Christmas Dinner. 
AD Plays In Page Hall 
Sorority Christmas parties. 
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States Matmen 
Begin Practice 

Vimecui 
WITH ABEL BLATTM4N 

Just what constitutes "home 
coui'i," offic.ating? Is it solely the Looking forward to another suc-
Ina.iequactes of the officials? Or cesslul season, the State College 
perhaps their age? Or maybe thsy wiestling team, led by Hank Peur-
develop a sort of fatherly love for back and Tom King, has begun 
their own "home court" boys? Ac- workouts in Milne Gym. For the 
tually the situation is this: when a present, Coach Garcia is stressing-
basketball player has played under fundamentals and conditioning. Ap-
th3 same official a few times, he proximately e ih teen men have 
begins to flguie the official, and turned out to vie for berths on what 
knows what he can get away with; looks like a promising team. Return-
whether the official will call con- lng veterans al;o include "Herman" 
tact under the boards, outsile picics Schatzle and Joe Lombard!. In last Tuesday's IM basketball 
and the like. The players learn these play Phi Delta romped over Pierce 
facts and act instinctively in tak- The most promising freshman to B 18-1. Eielyn Erdle and Ruth 
ing advantage of them. Therefore, date seems to be Leroy Negus. Ne- Poole were high scorers for Phi 
it is partly the fault of the plavers, BUS, who jaw plenty of aetion at Delta with 11 and four points re-
who in their desire to win, ask no Wchford High School, would be specdvely. 
favors and give none, especially to an asset to any team. Wrestling In 
the refs, the 140 pound class, his strength Gamma Kap Ties Grads 

The advantages enjoyed by the and speed has brought considerable i n L-ague B, Gamma Kap tied 
home team may therefore appear to praise from Garcia. the Grads 26-26 At the end of the 
be tremendous, but, as in baseball 

Varsity To Meet Curry Tonight; 
To Be Final Game Before Xmas 
Phi Delta Team 
Beats Pierce B 

By BOB ASHFIELD 
T o n i g h t S t a t e ' s h o o p s t e r s p iay hos t t o C u r r y Col lege 

from Bos ton . C u r r y is a new add i t i on to S t a t e ' s s chedu le t h i s 
y e a r a n d t h e i r s t r e n g t h is u n k n o w n . T h e V a r s i t y will be 
g u n n i n g for t h e i r second win of t h e season , t h e i r r e co rd b e 
i n g one win a g a i n s t t h r e e losses . S t a t e will be a t full s t r e n g t h 
a g a i n t o n i g h t w i th G e r r y McDonald back in t h e l ineup a f t e r 
h i s r e c o v e r y f rom a foot i n j u r y . 

Last Tuesday night, State's Var
sity journeyed to Utlea where they 
were downed by Utica College 77-61. 
The game was actually decided in 
the second quarter when Utica got 
"hot" and doubled State's output of 

J. V.'s Win; 
Strong at Finish 

15 points to go ahead by a de-
After dropping their initial con- cisive 10 point margin. Half-time 

first half, the Grads led 18-15, with t e s t P r i d a y n i g ht to a strong ABC score was Utica 41, State 31. 
where the home team has the de- King and Fcuerback to Lead Squad Sru\ey Hicks hooping 12 of the q u j n te t , the State Junior Varsity - ,„ ,„ e»„»= o#.nn» r i nUh.« wp>k 
elded advanta-e of battiiu last, all King and Feuerback, who seem to £ o i n t s ' ° f r i n * t h e seponci half, b0Unded back to eke out a close, one- state seemed 'to have the 
teams reap the same benefits. h a v e developed greater strength and g * ™ * ^ T t T a n d ° s c o ° r e d 11 ft1.0' v i c ^ r > ' o v e r t h e U t i c a C o l l e g e game well under control auring the 

technique over the summer are aid- ™ s ™ £ _ p . ° ™ a n d i c o r e d ! 1 J V H on Tuesday. ^ . j t q u a r t e r T w ( J q u i c k baskefs b y 
I certainly do not wish to encour 

age or condone imperfection in [ng'the coach by'attemptin^to pass t 0 t i e UP t h e &a m e ' 
sports, whether by the officials or o n their skill and knowledge to the S w i m D a y p i a n n e d 
players, but merely advocate a toler- „ e w candidates. For the past two Next March, State will participate offense, the JV's were forced to play enedTup an 11-3 margin."Utica^start-

Led by Jack Fernandez, who gar- Taber made the score 4-0, then using 
nered eight points and sparked the the fast break effectively, State op-

h ^ f h f ' l ^ n ^ ^ h n m i n ^ h e i m ! ^ w e e ,k s ' .« l ey , ' ^ve been hol'ling class- j / 6 ^ ^ n S - c S J i a T e 1 1 swim ' "dS top-notch ball as they trailed 16 to ed hitting In the" closing "mlnutesof 
in the "ands of a human being can e s d u r i n g t h e d a y f r o m 4 t o 6. a t s k l d m o r e college. WAA repre- 10 at the half. Bob DeMichiell, the quarter and a long, last second 

Ai™' Mr' Burns, if you are so hot Although handicapped by a lack sentatives will be selected from those ^ ^ J ^ ^ Z S ^ S t ^ % \ t t " f L n f n f A l t ™ ^ S C ° r e 

on this officiating racket, how about of funds, Garcia has released a participating In the Tuesday eve- the victlrn of a sprained ankle in the 1 6-H in favor of Albany. 
doing something constructive In your couple of tentative matches with Jjg * £ ^ r « * £ *' « J « * £ £ £ £ . S t . ^ S X . ' J S S l i d S . ™ e 'Second quarter found Alba-
IM League! others on the fire. Darrow Prep, a »rMuommunrty^Center. All wno are ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ fQ n y n o m a t c h for the Utica boys 

Coaches and teams we want has been scheduled for January 12 mission to the Center's pool is by 

M League oiners on me lire, uairow rrep, a —• ——•• J —»- - - • • -~ »•- .torted plirkine- to " v 

On behalf of the Sports Staff and haven for post htah school athletes, m terested are urged to try out Ad- and Bob £fcge, s M j i c l U D | to ^ with 4 quick baskets took 
all th° Coaches and teams we want has been scheduled for January 12 " " a ° ' w " , L" " % . ^ ' i " " ° HUU' '" "" u r j and then went on to win in the t n e l e a d 19"18 ' Control of the back-
to wish you all the Merriest ol and should certainly put the State Student Tax Ticket. p moments of the game, 28-27. boards and a fast-breaking offense 
Chr ' l 'nases and the happiest, ol team to the test. Plattsburg State I1M RnlI,|ino. R . „ . u . . ,. . . ,. ' T ' were combined by the Utica team 
New Years! Let's hope Coach Hath- Teachers who are forming a team ™ M Towl ing was held last Thurs- raSe^LrSTt£ J V ' f IT- t 0 SC01'e m a n y ° f l t s P ° i n t S ' 
away gets a six foot nine center for £ • the first time, are also possibili- d f t y a f t e r n o o n T n o u t c ^ ^ J h f Yard-Driving busi- A.lass.o, Hoppey Pace Scoring 

* m a s ' _ . . _ _ .games was as fol'ows: Brubacher n e s s m e n f r o m A B c . 74-50. The State second half nlav was fairiv «ven 
Hall defeated Alpha Epsilon Phi f i v p „.of n f f t o a v p r v s l o w s t a r t as ,7^™7 , r y w ^ s f a l r Y , e v e

t
n 

Kappa Beta (ops Knicks, Win \ wo; 
E l i i ' , C ' LA' L /"> ta was victorious over the Beta gnd'half and the'Peds were hooe uiM,.uu.L. ... y,,u... v.k........ ....„ ....... 

verard Hits Season s High Game -»t0J-R, «"uXJoZ' JS^TLA^^ - ^ r ^ ^ - ^ 5 ^ * , ? 

rity and tne gins on tne com- A B C r e a l l p u t t h e p r e Ssure on In t n . m a r B i n Allassio Honnev and 
muters team downed the Psi Gam- t h e f i r s t ,'' if T!1ev k e n t niline up n , . n V" TiT ' M ° p p e y ; a n a 

ma wnmen whiip phi qiumn T-IIP 7 f , ]z ', , , ' , i u 8 Palzcak all turned in food per'orm-
r . . w . ™ . v : Z , h . i . ! e ^ . L 8 1 ? ? . 8 lh± Po^ts in the beginning of the sec- a n c e s t o k e e p s t a t e ^ l t hin atrlklng 

distance of Utica. Valenzi, Fitgerald, 

l r , a ^anpa em. em ueita ilea a n m p r e s s ve show in the final o5 Mints bv usine a dpnrilv hnnk 
Everard rolled a snarkline p i e r c e H a l 1 a n d Newman Ha 1 tied nuarter and cut down the margin I r^,f y ,1 f ^ d e a

t
d 1 } ' Ill?0.,c 

M e i a u IOI ea a spanning R n lhacher Pnnncilnr^ wiih q u a l ' * r a , c u c a o w margin s n o t pitzgerald stood out for his 
; another week of intramural t n e , Bruoacnei councilors with considerably. a l l a r o u n r l n l a v a n d i t wn«, h i q l e a d . 
,g went by the boaras. He re- each team taking one game. As a I n t h e t w o g a m e s p l a y e d to date, e ' h i D that snlrked U t Z through 

r,„,„u A,.„.„ u . i,..^ i„^ result. Gamma Knn and nhi Riu .u_ ,„.„ i ,.>,„ ' t„ ,^„ .^„ t^ eisnip tnat spaiKed utica tnroii"n-

Intramural action this past week —-
.saw a total of six games being play- r- c n 

cd with Kappa Beta continuing f; , a s 

their winnin. ways, garnering two ^ J ^ ; , ^ - ^ - I d a m s "who^had" led result, Gamma Kap and Chi Sig the'jv' 's have°show"n"a tendency to t .. P l l z o e ra ld irarnered 
On Wednesday night the Betans previously with 211. Not content remain tied for first place come on with a rush in the last half ? ? pXnbf™ d" K S 

dropped the Knicks 50-40 with Neil relegated to a second place, how- At present the ton five teams in or th- came. If they can keen this a d d e d 1 3 m o r e A U a s s , a n d H 
Ryder leading his mates to victory ever Adanis uppcd his average to the Women s IM Bowling League up all year, It will mean pulling a fc, d f , h f g t a t 

hitting for a total of 12 markers, lead both leagues with a 170 aver- are: 

H , i g h K I S * " 8 P a l " K C " e y a8Th°eVpot!er Grads lost their first Gamma Kap^a Phi 
A°,'inn earlier the same evening, Point of the season but still barely Chi Sigma Theta 

SLS dropped the Redskins 59-2? managed to take 3 from SLS. The Commuters 
Bi f "Jawn" Stevenson hoored 15 difference in totals was 11 pins. Pie-ce 
to keen him up among the leaders They still lead, closely pursued by Phi Delta 
n league scoring an<! also ended the Beavers and Kappa Beta, both 

up being high man. °f whom won points during the 
In the other encounter, the Finks afternoons play, 

dumped the Vagabonds 63-39 to In the lower division the Finks 
roun l o u t tne evenings action. The finally ousted the Misfits from first 
games high score was Tom Yole place. The Finks swept the K'Bob-
wUh IB counters °le s a s t l l e s P ' i t s t o o k t h« M l s f i t f i 

KDR Cop Third Straight 3-1. The Commuters won from the 
Kappa Delta Rho won their llvrd Rousers to take third place in the 

game to date and at the same time league 
handed the Knicks their second — 
straight loss 5<-32. Jim "Flash" 
Fox threw in a total of 21 points to 
give Stevenson a fl«ht for the lea
gues scoring leadership. 

The Betans second win of the 
week came as a result of a 41-29 
trouncing of Thur'ow. Nell Rvder 
also came out hlffh man in this 
game with 18 points. Bob Sturm 
dropped In L3 to also aid in the 
Betfin« win. 

In the only other action of the 
week, the fakers lost to EED 15-72. 
Harry Johnson threw in 16 to ton 
his Potter mates In the soor'ng 
column. Close behind him were Don 
Burns and Al Kaehn with 14 mark-

w 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 

lot of close games out of the fire 
L With DeMicb>H and Fernandez 
0 showing great promise, and Comely, 
0 Bonnet, and Sa"-e rounding out a 
1 well-balanced first five, the JV's 

with each dropping In 11 points. 
Two fatcors that were disadvan

tages to the Statesmen were the 
huge court, which they are unac-

1 can look forward to a profitable sea- customed to playing on, and the 
1 son. 

HOW DID I KNOW . . . 
that nur loafer sox were not fair traded? 

You can now buy them at 10% off list and save yourself some money, 

CO-OP 

J. here the 

slaked 

hermit 

burning thirst 

Tenii.vson; Holy Grail 

Happy Christmas 

and 

Merry New Year 

Temperance Tavern 

sensitiveness of the baskets, which 
lost many a point for Albany. 

Travel Comfort 
PLUS 

SAFETY AND SAVINGS 

WHEN YOU 

Go By Train 
ON YOUR HOLIDAY TRIP 

Could lie he found 

Coke at the hermitage, 

'or Coca-Cola is everywhere 

. and everywhere it lias the same 

delicious and refreshing qual i ty . 

IT'S MORE FUNI Plan your holi
day homecoming by train with 
a group of friends. Enjoy real 
comfort . . . wonderful dining 
car meals . . . room to roam 
around and relax. 

YOU CAN DIPIND Oil getting 
home as planned -and getting 
back dfler vacation as well. 
Day in day out the railroads 
oiler you worry-free travel. 

SAVE MONEY! Get together 25 
or more, all heading home ill 
the same direction at the same 
time. You may return indi
vidually. Then go GROUP 
COACH PLAN, and each save 
up lo •15" compared to one
way coach tickets! 

BOIlLtD UNDHI AUIHORIir Of IHt COCA-COU COMPANY BY 
ALBANY COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 

"Co/k»" /• o rmuhlwrmd Iradm-mark, 1951, THE COCA-COIA COMPANY 

Ask your Local Railroad Agent Now 

about fi.roup or single round-trip savingsl 

EASTERN RAILROADS 

http://Deiv.ee
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Greeks Select 
Various Themes, 
Choose Chairmen 

(Continued from Paget, Column B) 

ta's formal weekend is Linda Hop
kins '53. "Happy Holidays" is the 
theme for the buffet supper and 
"Sugar and Spice Land" is the 
theme for the formal dinner, Mar-
jorie Parwell '52, President, has dis
closed. 

Psl Gamma has chosen "The O .d 
Ship Psl Gamma" for the buffet 
supper theme and "Psl Gam Goes 
Hollywcod" for the formal dinner, 
according to Anne Sullivan '52, 
President. The buffet supper chair
man is Muriel Woodman '53 and 
Mildred Foote '53 is chairman of 
the formal dinner. 

The theme for Kappa Delta's buf
fet supper will be "O'Kady's Saloon" 
and "K D Wonderland" is the theme 
for the formal dinner, according to 
Joan Bennett '52, President. Audrey 
DeGraff '53 is chairman of the buf
fet suprer and Joan Pearson '53 is 
in charge of the formal dinner. 

Science Group 
To Aid Grads 
With Awards 

Fellowships available for gradu
ate study in science i.ave been an
nounced by the National Research 
Council. They are available to any 
student able to begin or continue 
graduate study dur.ng the next aca
demic year. 

There are fellowships in the agri
cultural, biological, engineering, ma
thematical, medical, and physical 
sciences at both the pradoctoral and 
postdoctoral level. Stipends granted 
by the fellowship range from $1,400 
to $1,600 plus tuition and laboratory 
fees. 

Applications for the fellowships 
must be received by the National 
Research Council by Monday, Janu-
ar- 7. Applicants for the fellow-ships 
will be required to take an examin
ation Friday, January 18. 

Additional infoimation may be 
obtainea irom Dr. Ei an R. Collins, 
President of the College. Students 
may acquire application forms which 
are available in Dr. Collins' office. 

QcMultif footnoted. 

Li.. uu..,u oii..„tr6, rroies.or of 
Moatm x.anSudg.s, will attend 
meetings of the American Associa
tion oi Teach .rs of Spanish and 
Portuguese in Chicago, December 26 
and 21 as a member of the nominat
ing committee. 

Dr. Joseph Phinney, Professor of 

State Music Group 
To Perform Tonight 

Tonight at 8:30 p.m., State Col
lege's iviixeu Cho.r and the Choral-
ettes will parJj i tate in a program 
sponsored by the Monday Music 
CIUD of Albany at the Albany Insti
tute of History and Art. Mrs. Ton! 
Packer '55, will be soloist, and a 
brass ensemble will a!so be included, 
according to Dr. Charles F. Stokes, 
Professor of Music. 

The choral ensembles will offer 
Christmas music including carols 
arranged by Wilson and Kount?!. 
The sslo selection by Mrs. Packer is 
a recitative aria from Bach's 
"Christmas Cantata." 

~.o o ,̂ i^iuns to attend the 
...cvtMiiou of uiic American Kcunomic 
A.scc.ao.on in Boston. Dr. Matthew 

o,., • si.-tant 1-rofess^r of His
tory, and George Lilllbridge, In-
o to. of i-iisuoiy, will attend the 
n.eetings of the Ameri an Historical 
Association in New York. 

u.. (Ji.ilutr^, Carr.no, Mrs. Elnora 
Cariino, instructor oi Speech, ana 
Dr. Vi.ian Hopkins, Assistant Pro
fessor of kngl.sh, will attend meet
ings oi the ivioaern Language Asso
ciation to be held in Detroit during 
the vacation. 

i«»r-. ^urr.iio and D'.\ Paul Boom-
slil^r, Professor of Speech, will visit 
the conftrences of the Speech As
sociation of America in Chicago De
cember 26 and 27. Mrs. Carrino will 
also go to a dinner of the National 
Council of Tau Kappa Aipha, hon
orary debate iraternity. 

Miss Frances Colby, Instructor of 
English, and Dr. C. Luther And
rews, Profesior of Physics, were 
among those attending the Ameri
can Friends S rvice Committee 
conference last weekend in Albany. 

SCAGS Plan 
Christmas Party 

A Christmas Party-Dance for the 
itiu.,.vi'. of the State College Asso
ciation of Graduate Students will 
be hsid Monday evening irom 8 p.m. 
to 11 p. m„ according to James Eren-
nan, President. The fa ty will take 
place in the Student Union. Music 
will be furnished by an orchestra 
under the direction of Paul Lucy, 
Graduate. 

Frennan states that admission 
will be a gift, the price of which 
fhoti-l not exceed twentv-Hve cents. 
The gifts will be donated to the 
SMILFS Christmas gift campaign 
for the Albany Home for Children. 

Commut'rs Will Hold 
Yule Season Celebration 

Commuters Club will hold its 
Chr.stmas party tonight from 8 pm. 
to midnight in the Commons, ac
cording to I ranees Allen '54, G-enrral 
Chairman of the party. Miss Allen 
has announced that entertainment 
will include a grab bag, dancing 
and games. 
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